
EBSF Delegates meeting at Brattvall - Sweden on June 27th 2016  

Present:   Not present: 
Finland   Spain (with letter) 
Norway   Malta (with letter) 
France    Belgium (without letter) 
Italy    Luxemburg (without letter) 
The Netherlands  Monaco (without letter) 
Germany 
Sweden 
Great Britain 
Austria  

JC Braconi opens the meeting at exactly 18:00 h. welcoming to the delegates present and spell 
the ones who sent their apologizes. ( see the list above).  

He gives the word to Bram Verwijs (Treasurer) which stated that we have enough money to 
pay the notary, in case the statutes are adopted and will keep some left for next years.  
End of last year we had € 1142,- on the bank account.  
He hopes to sell some of the EBSF badges at € 10, during the competition 
(Badges sponsored by Armeria Regina - Italy, with the Championships ones)  

There were 3 countries who didn’t pay : Russia, Czech republic and Ireland. So we removed 
them from our organization. We will keep the fee (€100,-/ 2 years). 

Janne Jantunen from Finland is now the new delegate, he will send all his info to the secretary 
to put on the website. 

Vote for adopting the statutes of the EBSF :  
Only Austria is against, so we have 8 for and 1 against , statutes officially approved  
and can be deposited to the notary office. 

This is not on the agenda, but JC Braconi asked around who will host the next (2018) EBC7? 
In first instance nobody reacts on this.  
Later on, Finland said: I will ask the Finnish federation and we got their approval later on the 
week. 

JC also asked Dobbiaco - Italy to host the EBC7, as a practice for the worlds in 2019, but the 
answer was negative. 

Bo Peterson asked if a person is not of the national body of a country can he participate? The 
answer is no, he can’t. 

We have a problem to find ranges to held an EBC, we now have only left: Sweden, Finland 
and France. Spain has no range anymore, so we need to do something. 



JC asked to send ideas to his adress.  

After no more questions JC Braconi closes the meeting at 19:00h.  
Wishing a good shooting at this EBC 6th!  
 
Last minute information : JC Braconi visited a range in Norway after the Sweden competition 
and a have an informative meeting with responsable people there.  
Norway is volonteer to held an EBC in 4 year from now.  
 
Minutes releved by Paul Trautig EBSF Secretary.  
 
Approved by the EBSF President JC Braconi 


